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OME KL ReWalsh 
-. 103 ;.2nd Street, NB. wry SE 

. Washington, DL C. 20002" TNE se 

Dear Hrs Waish:. 

of August, 28 on behalf. of Burt: Grif 

‘base this on the’ assumpt fon. 

"2.8 general compliance with* ‘our Teques: 
tigation. ._He-does” ‘not., femember, | however Wh 

us redrafted. the memo. oro if: lt-was” rédrafte tafi 
"Supervisor. Neither .of . us..cemembers “Why both: copies af: 

“we retained and filed: both -inenios - ‘in. Order 
: “open! ‘staff; record. ES 

“your letters © -;, oe 

: - oe a “Len D. Sheba i 

ee Ne Qin . 

4 am authorized: 5° send this: ‘in F 

First “of all, “SE should: say that eh of: aur, rée 
tions’ of the facts. surrounding: the. Sé 
has now grown. ‘dim: “Fo Lexample,. at 
remember that it was’ resiri¢ten or edited, “Hor yy. whl 
} would guess from. the. nature of both: that. the. 
marked ''A' was written: ‘befo @ .the' -on& Your marke 

letions rather than additions. .~ On: “the” other. hand 
possible that.J- wrote : the shorter versfon? tandotre 
added to it to. produce: the: Tonger, Or. wice ‘versal in: 
this connection note! ‘that ‘the. '!B" copy: on-, the. es woul, 
indicates that a copy.. -was: prepared for. me. 
indicate that Griffin: ‘wrote: that version, 
wrote the nae version, possibly myself 

Mr. Griffin’ S. reco} leetion is: that we" wrote 
copy together first. wand .that: ithe. BY copy “was 
at the request: of. a-staff : ‘supervisor atter, there 

the memo were retained. al thoygh: Mre .Grif 

| Addressing myself spect if ically 4 

1): have nor “egcolléat fon of Having. had 

as 
hat..the: ‘differences .a 

san -OF 
» the record: ‘interview: with: ‘the, Commission 

ors 
Ho . 

wiry 



LDH, Jr. /ck , 
cc: ‘Mr. Burt Griffin . 

2) 

3) 

nor that it was specifically refused. | Indeed we _may have at different times spoken to Rankin 
about several points in the memo. Mr.| Griffin's ' ,. recollection is that we never spoke with. the 
Commission but resolved the problems b receiving permission from the General Counsel to conduct most of the investigations we were requesting. - 

The second specific point in re "some uggestions! . having been accepted and many were not, leaves me in the air also. You see this refers to sugges- 
tioris made by us in an earlier memo dated February 19. | do not remember the contents of|that memo, but the May 14 memo was intended to raise again all of the previous requests that we still |considered to be valid. - : 

The third specific point in re comparisons of Ruby". . and Oswald investigation efforts, | cannot explain either. -I do recall that after the memo was writ- ten, i.e. sometime in July 1964, Mr. Griffin and | '. had access to TLV. tapes of great length. We were looking to see which showed Ruby, at what time, 
etc. Furthermore, | am sure that many of the 
Suggestions made in this May 14, 1964 memo were. in ‘fact followed up later. For example, many persons 

_wére interviewed by the staff, i.e. all those men- tioned in paragraph 4'e". Mr, Griffin's recol- ’ Tection is that the recommendations under 6(b) were - “not followed but that some T.V. tapes were secured. 

‘Very trul yours, © 
- . B . . 

Leon /D, Huberx, Jr. 
~ 4651 Dart Street: 
‘New Orleans, La. 70125 
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